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My Dad, William Harrison Austin, andhis sister Delta, are the children of MackJesse Austin and grandchildren of Mar-garet Jane Austin and “Devil John” Wright.Margaret was the daughter of pioneerJesse Austin and granddaughter ofBartholomew Austin of Southside Virginia.My first memory of Aunt Delta was inthe summer of 1946 when I was 5 yearsold and my sister Linda was 4. Dad’s sisterDelta traveled from West Virginia to visitfor the summer. She greeted us with bighugs, warm smiles and a soft, friendlyWest Virginia drawl. Our two week visitwent all too quickly but is filled with won-derful memories. Little did I know then ofthe heartache Aunt Delta was suffering atthat time.Years later I received a box of Delta’sphotos and letters from my older sisterPatsy and her daughter Laurie. After sort-ing through the contents of the box I piecedtogether a timeline of Aunt Delta’s life.Born in 1907, Delta grew up in Rich-wood, West Virginia. In 1923 she marriedRay Nimmo. Two years later, in 1925, she gave birth to her only son, Melvin H.Nimmo, nickname “Billy”.On July 26, 1943 Melvin enlisted in thearmy. His enlistment papers give his ageas 18, single, no dependents and one yearof high school. He had been working as a “skilled painter in construction andmaintenance”.Among the box of pictures and lettersis a small envelope, crisp and brown withage, return address “War and Navy De-partments, V-mail service-Official Busi-ness”, date Dec. 15, 1944. Inside is a letterto Delta from Melvin saying: “I flew my

first mission today. Ionly saw five enemyplanes; they didn’teven attack once. Theystayed out of range and put on an airshow for us. We had a few quick bursts offlak but not enough to talk about. Boy! Ifmy next 49 are this easy and fast I’ll behome for my birthday.”Two years later, on January 6, 1946,Delta received a letter from the War Department, Adjutant General’s Office,Washington D.C. The letter says: “Yourson, Sergeant Melvin H. Nimmo,35,82,755, Air Corps, was reported miss-ing in action 5 January 1945…The recordconcerning your son shows he was a crewmember on a B-24 (Liberator) bomberwhich was lost on a combat mission fromMorotai Island to Labuan, Borneo. Theplane was last observed on the returnflight entering a cloud under completecontrol in the vicinity of Danawan Island,which is off the Northeast coast of Borneoin the Celebes Sea. Attempts to contact thecrew were made by radio and search ofthe complete area was made with nega-tive results.”As required by law, the War Depart-ment declared an official finding of death -set as 6 January 1946, the day followingthe expiration of twelve months’ absence.So, about the time Delta came to visit usthat summer she was grieving the loss ofher dear and only son Melvin. I would not see Aunt Delta again untilten years later. By this time I was in highschool. We traveled to Oakland to visit herin the hospital. She was gravely ill anddied shortly thereafter, at about age 50.
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Greetings Austin cousins and friends! Many thingsdidn’t happen in 2020, and one of those was our annualAFAOA conference. Part reunion, part informational speak-ers and research, and part simply enjoying the city chosenas our host, this conference is an event many of us look for-ward to every year. Sadly, Covid made gathering face-to-face impossible last year, but things are looking up, and theAFAOA board recently made the decision to move forwardwith a 2021 conference.Williamsburg, Virginia was chosen by the membershipfor 2020, and we will carry that decision forward. We aremaking plans for mid-October 2021. Details and registra-tion information will be coming soon, by a special e-mail orby mail (for those who do not get e-mail). The announce-ment will also be on our website.It will be wonderful to learn and visit together again,but there are other reasons that you will want to join us inWilliamsburg.Colonial Williamsburg stretches over 301 acres, and in-cludes 88 original 18th-century structures. Hundreds ofhouses, shops and public outbuildings are reconstructed ontheir original foundations. Walk the streets with costumedinterpreters representing Thomas Jefferson, George Wash-ington and Patrick Henry as well as ordinary citizens,

preachers, farm-ers and crafts-men. Visit thehistoric diningtaverns andtrades shops.Twenty tradesare practicedwith 18th-cen-tury methods and tools.For research opportunities, the collections of the JohnD. Rockefeller, Jr. Library focus on colonial British America,the American Revolution, and the early United States. Alsoin the Historic District is the College of William and Mary,chartered in 1693. The Manuscripts and Rare Books Collec-tions of the university’s Swem Library are primarily fo-cused on Virginia history from the 17th to the 21stcenturies. The Williamsburg Regional Library has a grow-ing number of genealogy resources, with emphasis on theTidewater region of Virginia.I hope to see you in Williamsburg in October!Elizabeth Martin Neithamerconference@afaoa.org
Lonesome Cabin Added to the 
National Register of Historic Places
By Ann P. Linder
Secretary, Friends of Lonesome Historic SiteThe Friends of Lonesome Historic Site are delighted toannounce that “Lonesome cabin” was added to the NationalRegister of Historic Places by the National Park Service inApril 2021. It earned a place on theRegister for its age (200 years old)and for showcasing the adaptationof an historic building to changingtimes and needs.The original cabin was built inabout 1820 for William GreenAustin and his wife Dicy HornerAustin on the banks of BeaverdamCreek in Burns, Tennessee. Origi-nally a double cabin with a dogtrot,the kitchen half of the cabin disap-peared after the Civil War and was

replaced with a shed kitchen. A large concrete screenedporch was added around 1960.Essential research for the National Register applicationwas completed by Board members Joe and Karen Austin.Renovation of the cabin will begin soon.A Bicentennial celebration of this historic pioneer cabinwill be held October 2, 2021, at the site. Many activitieshave been planned—including tours of the cabin andgrounds, live music, delicious food,and the firing of a real cannon. Youcan even learn how to dance theVirginia Reel! We will close the dayat the Austin Family Cemetery witha bagpiper playing songs, to com-memorate our Austin ancestors.Come and bring the whole family.We hope to see many Austinsthere!For more information, visit our website at www.lonesomehistoricsite.org.

AFAOA Conference 2021 — Williamsburg, Virginia
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In the last newsletter I reviewed accomplishments ofour organization. We were founded almost 80 years ago byEdith Austin Moore and her brother, Henry Warner Austin.We are growing in membership, which is likely a result of ourmodernized website. We are working to modify our bylaws,allowing modern and flexible practices, and these will be pre-sented to the membership for a vote at our next conference.I am happy to report that, in spite of the pandemic, weare still researching our Austin families, are on solid finan-cial footing, and are planning to have an in-person confer-ence in October. However, some of the dedicated leaders ofAFAOA are reaching the point of retirement. We will eithermove forward in a manner similar to our last 80 years, orwe will change into something quite different, dependingon finding volunteers to continue their work.Our greatest need is for additional “editors” to maintainAFAOA’s 70 Austin family databases. The difficult, but nec-essary, decision has been made that 43 of those databaseswill become inactive. (See the list that follows.) They willremain accessible to the public on the AFAOA website butthey will no longer be updated and there will be no one toanswer queries on these family lines. They will remain in-active until volunteers step forward to adopt them and be-come their “editors”.The functions of an editor are: serve as custodian of thedatabase, answer queries, and make verified on-line addi-tions and corrections. Some on-line research might be re-quired—using census records, Find-a-Grave or FamilyHistory pages, etc. Some basic familiarization with the TNGsoftware program will be needed and can be easily learned.Are you willing to help? Would you be willing to adopt one,or more, of these databases?If you are interested in genealogy, the preservation ofAustin family history and the future of AFAOA, then pleaseconsider this request. It would be a good way to get in-volved with the workings of a great organization, and toperform an essential and appreciated service.For more information, please contact me.John Clinard  president@afaoa.org

       Inactive Databases             Individuals in Database1.    Abraham Austin of Orange Co, NY                         (250)2.    Alexander Austin of Cross Hill, Laurens, SC        (383)3.    Austins of Hatteras Bank, NC                               (2,247)4.    Brayton Austin of RI                                                  (371)5.    Daniel Austin of Longmeadow, MA                        (218)6.    Edmund Austin of RI                                                 (567)7.    Edward Austin of RI                                                   (614)8.    Francis Austin of Evesham Twp., NJ                   (2,323)9.    George Austin of VA                                                   (211)10. Henry Austin of Calvert Co., MD                         (2,617)11. Jason Lee Austin of Genesee Co., MI                      (234)12. Jedediah Austin of Washington Co., RI                    (90)13. John & Ann Austin of Albemarle Co., VA           (1,028)14. John and Lucy Austin of VA                                      (213)15. John Austin of Greenwich, CT                              (3,168)16. John Austin of Maine                                                 (451)17. John Austin of New Haven, CT                             (2,684)18. John Austin of NC                                                        (788)19. John Austin of Susquehanna, PA                            (299)20. Joseph & Jenny Austin of VA                                    (184)21. Joseph Austin of Dover, NH                                  (4,134)22. Levi Austin of Paris, Oneida Co., NY                       (162)23. Matthew Austin of York, ME                                    (957)24. Miles & John Austin of Franklin Co., VA             (1,770)25. Morris Austin of Whitehall, NY                               (478)26. Nathan Austin of MA                                                  (863)27. Nathan Austin of RI                                                    (451)28. Nathaniel Austin of Greenville, SC                      (2,872)29. Pardon Austin of Columbia Co,, NY                        (195)30. Robert Austin of Vassalborough, ME                     (113) 31. Roderick Ransom Austin of NY                              (408)32. Simeon Austin of Exeter, RI                                     (204)33. Solomon & John Austin of NC                              (1,342)34. Sylvester & Joseph Austin of MI                             (626)35. Thomas & Elizabeth Austin of RI                              (67)36. Thomas & Esther Austin of NY                            (1,165)37. Thomas & Rebecca Austin of Nelson Co VA        (501)38. Thomas Austin of Albany Co., NY                           (347)39. Thomas Austin of Sharpsburg, MD                        (153)40. Unplaced Southern Austins                                 (4,923)41. Wait Austin of RI                                                       (I,312)42. William & Nancy Austin, Franklin Co VA              (679)43. William Wilson Austin of Hanover Co VA         (1,203)
33
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NEW MEMBERS 
And their Earliest Known Austin Ancestors
Charles Lowe123 Dandelion Trail, Anderson, SC 29621; cwlowe@bellsouth.net; “Nathaniel Austin of Greenville, SC”-
Nathaniel Sr. b.1720 Eng, d.1798 Gilder Plantation

Wendy Mitchell2183 Adullam Ave., Innisfil, Ontario L9S 2B3 Canada;wmitchell11@rogers.com; Robert S. Austin b.~1813 
Nova Scotia, m.1838 Ann Glen

Grant Noah78 Creek Court, Cotati, CA 94931; grantnoah@comcast.net;
“Richard Austin of Charlestown, MA” b.1598 Eng; Anthony, 
Capt. Richard, Ebenezer, Andrew b.1751 CT d.1838 OH; 
Sarah b.1796 m. Reuben Noah

John Martin4345 Pumice Dr. NE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124; communicativeartsteacher@gmail.com
Jason Gray2611 Sumac Lane, Rowlett, TX 75089;bbear9505@yahoo.com; John Champness Austin Sr.

Avis Honeywell11045 W. Meade Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351;avhoney832@cox.net; “Robert Austin of Kingston, RI”; 
Jeremiah b. est.1662; Thomas b.1741 RI; Freeman b.1770

Jennifer Nielsen4400 Norwell Drive East, Upper Arlington, OH 43220;celticbutterfly1@gmail.com; “William Wilson Austin” b. ~1690
Wales; John Sr. b.1726 VA; descent from two children of John –
Susanne b.1751 & “Jack” b.1761

Brian Austin12208 S. Andrew Sapp Rd., Ashland, MO 65010;btaustin@me.com;  Henry Austin

Jason Alteri117 Nathan Forest Dr., Hendersonville, TN 37075; jason.p.alteri@vanderbilt.edu; “Benjamin Austin of RI” 
Benjamin b.1821, Rosalie b.1854 NY m. Silas Stillman

James Alwyn Austin608 Northbrook Dr., Lompoc, CA 93436; jdiastr@yahoo.com;
“William Austin of Alexander Co, MD” …. William Green Austin
b.1790 NC d. 1876 TN

Dawna Hasara11013 Louson Place, Raleigh, NC 27614;dawna.hasara@gmail.com;
Thomas Austin298 3rd Ave., Saint James, NY 11780; tjaustin@optonline.net;
John Austin, Sr (1600s from England)

Rodney Dean Austin154 San Cristobal Ave., East Palatka, FL 32131;rodneya63@gmail.com; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT”

Linda Austin2 Laurens St. 3A; Charleston, SC 29401;lindasmithaustin@gmail.com; “Henry Austin of Calvert Co,, MD”
b.~1687 Eng; Samuel b.1710 MD; Margaret b.1748 MD

Sandra Fromberg20736 Laura Lee Lane, Porter, TX 77365;sandy.fromberg@yahoo.com; “Henry Austin of Calvert Co., MD”
b. ~1687 Eng; Samuel b.1710 MD; Henry b.1740-43 MD, to VA;
Capt Samuel b.1768 MD, to NC; James b.1795 NC

Susan YoderP.O. Box 394, Thomaston, ME 04861; susanayoder@gmail.com;
Samuel Austin

Jennifer Combs3268 Oser Rd., Norton, OH 44203; Jennifer.combs@akronporcelain.com; “Richard Austin of
Charlestown, MA” Richard b.1598 Eng.

MaryBeth Alexander3120 Cooksey Lane, Robinson, TX 76706; mbaswa@aol.com;
Charity Austin b. ~1768 (sister of Benjamin Austin) m. Joseph
Ketchum 1787 Putman Co., NY

Karen Austin Talcott7 Mill Street, Richford, NY 13835; counselingkat@yahoo.com;
“Unplaced Northern Austins” – Gardner Austin b. 1790 NY

Alice Austin Martin
membership@afaoa.org

This newsletter is being sent by e-mail to all
members who have provided an email address.

You will also receive the traditional paper
copy, unless you have expressed 
a preference to go “paperless” and receive
your newsletter 
by email, in pdf format.

If your preference, or email
address, changes please 
notify newsletter@afaoa.org.
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William Austin of Kent County, Maryland
Two Separate Families 
By John ClinardJames Alwyn “Jim” Austin and I have been working to-gether to expand upon the previously reported research forthe William Austin of Kent County, Maryland database. Jim’sresearch told us that this was in fact two separate familylines—one from Ireland and the other likely from England.In the 17th and 18th centuries both families made their wayto Kent County, Maryland and eventually migrated to pointssouth in North Carolina and Tennessee. The effort to separate these two families, tied togetherby AFAOA since before 2004, has been a bit like separatingSiamese twins. The Willian Austin of Kent County, Marylanddatabase has become an expanded pair of new databases,named William Charles Austin of Kent County, Maryland,and William Austin of Alexander County, North Carolina. Thelatter is Jim’s family. The historic “Lonesome cabin” inBurns, Tennessee belonged to William Green Austin, Jim’s3rd great grandfather. Jim and I hope to expand the DNA proof for both newlydefined families, adding to the research by members of theAustin-Austen DNA Project. The process of locating DNAdonors, to fully validate the division by Y-DNA triangulationtechniques, is a difficult task. We are using the mail, tele-phone, and newspapers in North Carolina towns, such as inTaylorsville and Hickory, where it is thought descendants ofboth William Austins are most likely living today. These new databases will soon be placed on the AFAOAwebsite, and will replace the original William Austin of Kent
County, Maryland database.

William Charles Austin of Kent Co., MD(117 individuals)William Charles Austin, son of William Austin and AnnSkinner, was born about 1650 in Sussex, England. He wastransported, with five others, by Andrew Skinner into theprovince of Maryland prior to 1669 (the year when thosehead rights were claimed). In 1672 he received 400 acres ofland by deed of gift from his uncle, Andrew Skinner. William Charles Austin married Elizabeth Skinner. Hisfamily line remained in parts of Maryland, including KentCounty, until his great-grandson Benjamin Austin migratedto North Carolina, where many of his descendants remaintoday. A male descendant of Benjamin Austin is beingsought to help establish the Y-DNA signature of WilliamCharles Austin.
William Austin of Alexander Co., NC(4,385 individuals)It is estimated that William Austin was born about 1732in Ireland. He married Elizabeth Green in Ireland; their firstfour children were born there. He immigrated into the portof Philadelphia with his wife and children, and with Mosesand Samuel (not brothers but related), and arrived in Mary-land prior to April 1763, when his purchase of land isrecorded. It is not known when Elizabeth Green died; how-ever, in Sept. 1764, when the land was sold, William wasmarried to Anne Jones. They moved from Maryland, werein Delaware in 1767, then traveled southwest, and in 1770settled in Orange County, North Carolina. William’s familygrew to include seven sons and two daughters. In 1791William and his family moved west to Burke County NorthCarolina, joining his son, Benjamin Dillery, who was therein 1783. They settled in Ellendale Township, obtaining landgrants in 1792 and 1794. (This area is now in AlexanderCounty.) William is referred to as “the Ellendale Patriarch”.

Putting together these fragile bits of the life of DeltaAustin Nimmo brings a deep sense of privilege. Geneal-ogy clearly opens the door to bring honor to a once vibrant soul, whose life might otherwise go unnoticed.Delta Austin Nimmo was a Blue Star Mother, whichmeans that she belonged to a National Organization ofMothers who had a son or daughter serving in theArmed Services. Delta lived through the Great Depres-sion, gave her only son to the war effort and still managed a smile and hugs for her two little nieces.
The story of the ancestors of Barbara’s father,

William Harrison Austin, is told in the July 2009 AFAOA
Newsletter: “The Search for My Grandfather, Mack Jesse
Austin, and How I Found ‘Devil John’ Wright”.

Delta Austin Nimmo, continued from page 1
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Part 5: Autosomal DNA (atDNA)—Cousin Matching
By David R. NeithamerIn Parts 3 and 4 we discussed mitochondrial DNA(mtDNA) and Y-chromosome DNA (Y-DNA), which arepassed down the maternal line and paternal lines respec-tively. Each can be very useful for answering specific ge-nealogical questions, such as whether two females arematernally related or whether to two males are paternallyrelated. However, neither test is useful for finding randomgenetic cousins because exact matches in either test may beseveral generations or hundreds of years in the past. There are 22 pairs of chromosomes, called autosomes,in the nucleus of all human cells, and these pairs are arbi-trarily labeled with numbers (1–22), roughly in order oftheir sizes, as shown in Figure 1.

The autosomal DNA test is a Single Nucleotide Poly-morph (SNP) test done on all 22 pairs of chromosomes. Au-tosomal DNA makes up 94% of all human DNA found in ourcells, which makes this an ideal test to determine randomgenetic cousins because the test looks at a much greateramount of DNA than is used for the mtDNA or Y-DNA test-ing. All four major testing companies also test some X-chro-mosome SNPs as part of their atDNA test and three of thecompanies (Ancestry, MyHeritage, and 23&Me) also test Y-chromosome SNPs as part of their atDNA test.Both males and females can test and compare their

autosomal DNA because it is inherited from both parentsand this makes it the best test for finding genealogically re-lated cousins. However, the atDNA test does have its limita-tions, as the results become less reliable the further back intime you go. Some DNA is lost in each generation due tochromosomal recombination, which occurs when chromo-somes entangle during meiosis division and homologousDNA strands crossover or swap with each other. Recombi-nation is what leads to the large variety within humans,even between siblings.At 4 generations back there is a 96% chance that all 16gg-grandparents are represented in a person’s autosomalDNA. At 5 generations back, this drops to a 54% probabilitythat all 32 ggg-grandparents are represented. At 6 genera-tions back, there is only a 0.01% chance that, all 64 gggg-grandparents are represented. For this reason, individualswith a most recent common ancestor (MRCA) 5–6 genera-tions back may not show an atDNA match, even with an ac-tual cousin. In other cases, some cousins with an MRCA 7–8generations back may be identified. The test is thereforeonly useful for finding cousin matches from an MRCA about150–200 years in the past.In order to estimate how closely two individuals are re-lated, geneticists have developed a unit of recombinationfrequency, called the centimorgan (cM), which is used tomeasure the amount of shared DNA. It implies distancealong a chromosome and takes into account how often re-combination occurs in a region. A first cousin once re-moved would have an average cM relationship value of 439cM, but could be within the range of 141–851 cM. A fourthcousin would have an anticipated relationship value of 35,within a range of 0–127 cM. Matches less than 7–8 cM arelikely random matches (i.e. not related).All four of the major testing companies provide atDNAtesting. They also all provide an ethnicity estimate in an at-tempt to identify where your ancestors originated, and theyall identify your cousin matches based on your sharedatDNA. They also provide some information about inher-ited genetic traits, health information, and potential carrierstatus, although all of these health-related services requireadditional fees. 23&Me is the best option if you are inter-ested in health-related matters as opposed to genealogicalinvestigations. The ethnicity estimate compares your DNA with a seriesof reference populations from around the world to try anddetermine where your ancestors came from. However, be-cause the reference populations vary from company to

What Is This DNA Stuff and Why Should I Care?

Figure 1. Karotype of 46 Human Nuclear DNA Chromosome

Source: https://medium.com/analytics-vidhya/the-last-
explanation-you-will-ever-need-to-answer-this-conditional-
probability-question-f39f8e93086c.

Analytics Vidhya Article by Gal Gilor. Fair Use.
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company and the algorithms used to calculate these valuesvary, the ethnicity results can vary widely. Figure 2 showsthe ethnicity estimates from my autosomal DNA tests. Forthose of European descent, it is difficult to differentiateBritish Isles, Germanic, and Scandinavian descendancy dueto influence of the Norman, Anglo-Saxon, and Norse tribesthat invaded England at various times in the past. For thoseof Middle Eastern, African, and Asian descendancy the re-sults can vary greatly due to fewer individuals testing andto smaller numbers of reference populations.

Cousin matching is the most interesting and beneficialfeature of the DNA tests, at least from a genealogical stand-point. All four testing companies have developed a numberof tools to help identify related cousin matches but not allhave the same tools available. They have the ability to seecousin matches ranked either by predicted relationship, asdetermined by shared centimorgan (Cm) values, or by % ofshared DNA.Ancestry and FTDNA have the ability to manually clus-ter and compare matches to see which matches are relatedto each other. and how they compare to a third sharedmatch. MyHeritage has improved on this by developing anautomated clustering tool. FTDNA, MyHeritage, and 23&Meall have a chromosome browser which is very useful to vi-sually compare shared DNA regions between matches andtriangulate cousin matches.Ancestry, MyHeritage, and FTDNA allow importing of afamily tree to link to their DNA data results; 23&Me doesnot, but they do allow you to link their DNA to an external

family tree. Ancestry and MyHeritage have also developedtools that automatically evaluate both the DNA results anduploaded family trees in an attempt to identify howmatches may be related. This can be extremely useful inidentifying an MRCA.All of the companies can export their atDNA files, butonly MyHeritage and FTDNA can upload the other compa-nies DNA files to their website, which allows test takers tolook for additional cousin matches. However,GedMatch.com is a website to which you can upload yourraw DNA files from any of the testing companies and canlook for cousins who have also uploaded their test results.Since autosomal DNA is the preferred method to iden-tify genetically random cousins, it has also been used tofind unknown family members, parents of adopted childrenand, in forensics, to identify, arrest, and convict wantedcriminals. In summary, autosomal DNA (atDNA) refers to the 22pairs of chromosomes, called autosomes, found in the nucleus of all human cells. A child inherits approximately50% of their atDNA from their father and 50% from theirmother. Autosomal DNA testing analyzes between630,000–700,000 SNPs along the 22 pairs of autosomes, aswell as some SNPs along the X and Y sex chromosomes. Dueto recombination (swapping of genetic material duringmeiosis division) not all genetic cousins share their atDNA.Beyond 5th–6th cousins, shared DNA drops dramaticallyand eventually is lost. All of the testing companies calculatean ethnicity estimate; however, the results will vary dra-matically since the companies analyze their SNP data usingdifferent algorithms, methodology, and reference popula-tions. Autosomal DNA results are best used to fish for ran-dom genetic cousins and approximate how matches arerelated based on the number of shared DNA fragments asmeasured in centimorgans (cM). It can also be very usefulfor identifying a MRCA if the individuals link their testingresults to a well-documented family tree. Unfortunately,many do not.The next article will discuss X-chromosome DNA (X-DNA), which has a unique inheritance pattern that limits itsability to be used as a stand-alone genealogy test, but isdone as part of the autosomal test. Until then, happy ge-nealogical hunting!
This article, expanded to include additional scientific expla-
nation, will be placed on the AFAOA website, in Austin DNA

Project—DNA tutorials.

Figure 2. Comparison of Autosomal DNA Ethnicity Estimates

Source: Results of the Author’s Autosomal DNA Tests 
at the Four Major Testing Companies
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